North Central Extension Risk Management Education Center
2017 Funded Projects

**Farm Financial Management Education**
*For Minnesota Producers*
Project Director: Pauline Van Nurden
Institution: University of Minnesota

**Marketing Risk Management in the Eastern Corn Belt: Basis Education and an Interactive Online Basis Tool for Grain and Oilseed Producers**
Project Director: Nathan Thompson
Institution: Purdue University

**A Bilingual Training and Education Program for Calf-Care and Handling**
Project Director: Jennifer Bentley
Institution: Iowa State University

**Leadership for Successful Employee Management**
Project Director: Betty Berning
Institution: University of Minnesota

**Price Risk and Marketing Education**
*For Beef and Pork Producers*
Project Director: Russ Euken
Institution: Iowa State University

**Managing Succession Planning and Profit Margins**
Project Director: Joy Kirkpatrick
Institution: University of Wisconsin

**So You’ve Inherited a Farm, Now What?**
Project Director: Jim Jansen
Institution: University of Nebraska

**Managing Your Farm for Long-Term Success**
Project Director: Gregg Ibendahl
Institution: Kansas State University

**Enhancing Producers’ Application of Marketing Strategies Through Experiential Learning**
Project Director: Lisa Elliott
Institution: South Dakota State University

**Whole Farm Risk Management Tours for Iowa Women in Agriculture**
Project Director: Madeline Schultz
Institution: Iowa State University

**Know Your Numbers, Know Your Options**
Project Director: Ruth Hambleton
Institution: Annie’s Project Education for Farm Women (APEFW)

**Habits of Financially Resilient Farmers Who Excel at Risk Management**
Project Director: Gary Schnitkey
Institution: University of Illinois

**Legal Aid of Nebraska: Ag Liens and Leases**
Producer Rights and Remedies
Project Director: Michelle Soll
Institution: Legal Aid of Nebraska

**FBFM #riskreward**
Project Director: Robert Rhea
Institution: Western FBFM Association
2017 Exploratory Projects

Educational Needs in Farm and Ranch Transition Planning in Nebraska
Project Director: David Aiken
Institution: University of Nebraska

Farm$SUCCESS: A Farm Management Program For Building Manager’s Farm and Risk Management Capacity and Business Resiliency
Project Director: Kevin Bernhardt
Institution: University of Wisconsin-Platteville

Identifying Risk Management Demands Within Iowa Water Quality Initiative Projects
Project Director: Anna Johnson
Institution: Center for Rural Affairs

Weather Ready Farms Certification Program Development
Project Director: Ashley Mueller
Institution: Nebraska Extension

Can the Dairy Industry Collaborate with Workforce Development Agencies to Address Labor and Succession Gaps?
Project Director: Kristine Ranger
Institution: The Learning Connection